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TO: Whom it might concern 

DATE: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 

REF: MRT/H/0019/19 

 

SUBJECT: Official complaint about the extrajudicial killings and torture against Hormuud 

Telecom employees, and the destruction of Hormuud properties 

 

Dear all, 

 

Hormuud Telecom, a company legally registered and governed by the laws of Somalia, is 

officially submitting to you a complaint regarding the killing and torture of employees, and 

the destruction of properties and assets along the border area that the Federal Republic of 

Somalia shares with the Republic of Kenya. These atrocities have mainly occurred in the Lower 

Jubba and Gedo regions of the Federal Member State of Jubaland. 

The veracity of these attacks is not in question, there is a plethora of evidence outlined 

throughout this document. Hormuud has also collected various witness statements, not only 

from Hormuud employees but also local residents of the regions in which these attacks took 

place. These witness statements claim that the perpetrators of every attack came over the 

border into Somalia, from Kenya. Witness statements also suggest that the vehicles, 

equipment and clothing used by the assailants can be attributed to that of the Kenyan 
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Defense Force. These claims have also been supported by various news and media outlets, 

including BBC Somalia (please see Appendix 28). 

It is Hormuud Telecom’s hope, with cooperation and collaboration from both the Federal 

Government of Somalia and the international community, to determine exactly who is 

undertaking these criminal acts, to stop them and to see justice be served.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yours faithfully, 

___________________________ 

AbdikarimKarie  

Operations Manager                                                          

Hormuud Telecom                                             
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Major Events 

1. Dhegalab Telecom Mast 

On the 15th of October 2012 at 22:23pm, the Dhegalab masts owned and operated by 

Hormuud Telecom in Bardhere District, in close proximity to the Kenyan border, were 

destroyed. The perpetrators used powerful explosives to destroy everything on the site 

including the building, the base station transceiver (BST), rectifier, tower, engines, battery, 

links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water storage.  

2. Khadiijo-Haji Telecom Mast  

On the 17th of September 2017 at 12:15 am, assailants were sighted crossing the border area 

from Kenya into Somalia into Beled-Hawo District, destroying the Khadijo-Haji telecom masts 

owned and operated by Hormuud Telecom. The use of explosives was once again employed, 

destroying the building, the BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, 

antenna, fuel storage and water storage.; as well as the living quarters of the staff.  

3.Elbande Telecom Mast 

On the 20th of January 2018 at 02:30 am, individuals were noted crossing the border area in 

Elwaq District, destroying the Elbande telecom masts owned and operated by Hormuud 

Telecom. The perpetrators again used explosives to destroy the building, the BST, rectifier, 

tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water storage; as well 

as the living quarters of the staff. 

4. Dhamase Telecom Mast 

On the 2nd of March 2018 at 23:20 pm, people were sighted crossing the border area from 

Kenya into Somalia, in the Elwaq District, destroying the Dhamase telecom masts owned and 
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operated by Hormuud Telecom. The perpetrators used explosives to destroy the building, the 

BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water 

storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. 

5. Dhuuntow 

On the 24th of July 2018 at 01:35 am, aggressors were sighted crossing the border area from 

Kenya Somalia, again in Elwaq District, forcing their way into the Hormuud telecom mast site 

at Elbande. The offenders captured a Hormuud employee, murdering him. They also 

murdered a civilian relation of the Hormuud employee. Images of the deceased can be found 

in the Appendix 1 and Appendix 2. The attackers used explosives to destroy the building, the 

BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water 

storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. This was the first recorded instance of 

people being killed in these attacks, a marked escalation from previous ones. Hormuud 

continues to pay the deceased employee’s salary to his family. 

6. Ali-Buley (First Time) 

On the 12th of August 2018 at around 01:00 am, assailants crossed the border area in 

Dhobley District and destroyed the Ali-Bulley telecom masts owned and operated by 

Hormuud Telecom. The attackers used explosives to destroy the building, the BST, rectifier, 

tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water storage; as well 

as the living quarters of the staff. 

7. Ali-Buley (Second Time) 

On the 15th of January 2019 at 12:30 am, aggressors crossed the border area in Dhobley 

District for the second time, with this skirmish targeting the Ali-Bulley telecom masts owned 

and operated by Hormuud Telecom. The attackers, yet again, used explosives to destroy the 
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building, the BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage 

and water storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. 

8. Dhuya-Garoon Masts Destructions 

On the 20th of January 2019 at 02:11 am, for the second time in less than a week and the 

eight time within in 18 months, men crossed the border area from Kenya into the Somali 

district of Salagle, destroying the Dhuya-Garoon telecom masts owned and operated by 

Hormuud Telecom. They used explosives to destroy everything in the facility; including the 

building, the BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage 

and water storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. 

9. Hisa-Gur Masts Air Raids 

On the 20th of March 2019 in a broad daylight Helicopters begun to hover over Hisa-Gur site 

in Elwaq district of Gedo region of Somalia. The helicopters dropped some air-to-ground 

ordinances. Luckily, no one was hurt, however due to the force of the bombs the equipment 

shutdown and the towers sustained minor damages that required maintenance. 

10. Jaldayse Mast Destruction 

On the 27th of March 2019at 02:11 am, within a week and the tenth time within in 20 

months, men crossed the border area from Kenya into the Somali district of Afmadow, 

destroying the Jaldayse telecom masts owned and operated by Hormuud Telecom. The men 

used powerful explosives to destroy everything in the facility; including the building, the BST, 

rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, antenna, fuel storage and water 

storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. It was reported that some helicopters were 

also hovering above the site before and during the operations. The Company sustained heavy 
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losses as this site was a network hub. A large swathe of land is out of network and internet. 

Dhobley -- a relatively big city is also without of network and internet. 

11. Aows-Kurun Mast Destruction 

On the 22nd of August 2019 at around 11:30 pm, and for the 12th time men crossed the 

Somali-Kenyan border from the Kenyan side. The men were riding military vehicles and 

marched towards Aows-Kurun (Cows-Qurun). The men headed towards the telecom mast 

owned and operated by Hormuud Telecom, the guards in the site fled when they saw the 

vehicles approaching them. Then the men stormed the site, deployed explosives and then 

detonated the mast. The explosive was so powerful that it destroyed everything in the facility; 

including the building, the BST, rectifier, tower, engines, battery, links and modems, 

antenna, fuel storage and water storage; as well as the living quarters of the staff. We 

estimated that up to 4,000 people in the area were cut off from the rest of the country, and 

are not able to buy food, water, medicine and other essentials. 

 

Consequences 

This removal of key infrastructure in these areas of Somalia, where there are already very 

limited facilities available, has caused the total and complete disruption of the telecom 

services that Hormuud provides to customers and the local communities. The vast majority 

of daily transactions made within these local communities utilize EVC Plus – a mobile money 

service provided by Hormuud. The removal of this service has far-reaching effects on the 

community, especially poorer individuals and households who receive aid from international 

donors, making it far harder for them to sustain themselves. This is exacerbated by recurring 

droughts, other natural disasters and the ongoing conflict which the region faces.  This creates 
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the potential for internal displacement amongst the local population of the areas that have 

been targeted; on multiple occasions. 

Losses accrued 

Usually when operating in remote areas, Hormuud doesn’t earn a direct profit because of 

both the huge fixed and variable costs specific to those regions, as well as the limited 

purchasing power of the local communities. These areas usually consist of small villages with 

large distances between each of them. Instead, Hormuud provides key telecom and mobile 

money infrastructure to those areas as a part of the company’s Corporate Social 

Responsibility program. 

Below is a summary of the human, psychological and economic losses caused by these 

destructive attacks: 

1. Human losses 

During this campaign of destruction against key telecom infrastructure sites, Hormuud lost 

one employee along with another member of the local community, whilst six other people 

sustained various injuries.  

2. Emotional and psychological damages 

The emotional and psychological damages caused by the killing and torture of Hormuud 

employees, and the destruction of company property, have been far-reaching; affecting 

stakeholders, staff and everyone who is both directly and indirectly dependent on the 

company or its services. These effects are numerous and include fear, anxiety, uncertainty 

and panic. 
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3. Damages to the community 

It is estimated that up to 100,000 people were negatively affected by destruction of key 

telecom infrastructure sites in remote regions of the Federal Republic of Somalia; with these 

people having no other means of communication or access to financial services. This alone 

could cause further problems in an already ailing economy, due to droughts, other natural 

disasters and conflict. These communities are amongst the most vulnerable in Somalia, and 

they cannot withstand the lack of such key services. 
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4. Financial Losses 

Site Building Tower BTS Rectifier Link Engine Solar 
Hospitalization/
Burial 

Cust. 
Acquisiti
on Costs 

Added 
Burden 

Reconstruct
ion, Labor 
and 
Logistics 

Oper& 
Maintenance/
Year 

Total 

Dhagala
ab 

$28,839.
00  

$18,600.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$2,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$441,975.
00  

Khadiijo-
Xaaji 

$36,857.
00  

$17,804.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$448,197.
00  

Ceelbaa
nde 

$27,699.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$439,235.
00  

Dhamas
e 

$31,827.
00  

$17,890.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$443,253.
00  

Dhuunto
w 

$28,582.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$5,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$444,118.
00  

Cali-
Bulley 

$28,582.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$37,000.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$440,118.
00  

Cali-
Bulley 

$28,785.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$57,600.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$10,035.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$447,956.
00  

Hisa-
Guur 

 $              -    
$10,000.
00  

 $              -     $              -     $              -     $              -     $              -     $              -     $              -     $                -     $                -     $              -    
$10,000.0
0  

Jaldayse 
$46,000.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$60,000.
00  

$23,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

$31,000.
00  

 $              -    
$40,000.
00  

$500,000.
00  

$150,000.00  $21,000.00  
$965,000.
00  

Dhuyac-
Garoon 

$35,463.
00  

$17,500.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$57,435.
00  

$6,536.0
0  

$102,360
.00  

$31,000.
00  

$1,000.00  
$40,000.
00  

$75,000.0
0  

$120,000.00  $15,000.00  
$546,294.
00  
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Cows-
Qurun 

$38,450.
00  

$18,000.
00  

$45,000.
00  

$58,200.
00  

$7,600.0
0  

$118,900
.00  

$31,000.
00  

$0.00  
$32,000.
00  

$80,000.0
0  

$150,000.00  $15,000.00  
$594,150.
00  

Grand 
Total 

$331,084
.00  

$189,794
.00  

$450,000
.00  

$455,235
.00  

$82,888.
00  

$400,295.
00  

$310,000
.00  

$13,000.00  
$392,000
.00  

$1,180,00
0.00  

$1,260,000.0
0  

$156,000.00  
$5,220,29
6.00  
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Laws broken 

The extrajudicial killing and torture of Somali citizens, and the destruction of privately-

owned properties are clear violations of the Somali Laws under which Hormuud Telecom 

is registered and operates. These acts are also a clear violation of international law, which 

protect human lives and their properties such as the UN Charter and the Geneva 

Conventions and Protocols.  

Conclusion 

Hormuud Telecom has sustained an unacceptable loss of human life and incurred many 

injuries, as well as the destruction of properties. Therefore, Hormuud Telecom officially 

submits this complaint to the dignified offices that this letter is addressed to, and seeks 

the following actions to be taken against those who committed such heinous acts: 

1. Verification of who has committed these acts. Witness statements suggest 

that the perpetrators travel from Kenya into Somalia; using vehicles, 

equipment and clothing that could be attributed to the Kenyan Defense 

Forces. News sources from various media outlets also claim that the 

perpetrators are members of the Kenyan Security Forces, please see 

Appendices below.  

 

2. Bring to justice, all those who are responsible for the extrajudicial killings, 

torture and destruction of properties. 

 

3. Compensate the family of the deceased. 
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4. Ensure these acts are not committed in the future, creating stabilization in 

this specific region of the Federal Republic of Somalia.  

 

5. Compensate Hormuud Telecom for any economic, financial and emotional 

losses caused by these actions. 

Once again, Hormuud Telecom implores actors both on the national and international 

stage to take note of these crimes which are being perpetrated. They are not only 

affecting the economy of Somalia, but also the lives of Somali citizens who cannot protect 

themselves from the dire situation in which they have had forced upon them. Hormuud 

Telecom needs support and recognition to stop this injustice from continuing.  
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APPENDICES 

1. Bodies of victims at Dhuuntow site - photo 

2. Body of victim at Dhuuntow site - photo 

3. Evidence of torture of Hormuud employee - photo 

4. Destroyed Elbande site - photo 

5. Destroyed Dhuuntow site - photo 

6. Destroyed Ali-Bulley site - photo 

7. Destroyed Dhuya-Garoon site - photo 

8. Destroyed Dhegalab site - photo 

9. Destroyed Dhamase site - photo 

10. Destroyed Khadijo-Haji site - photo 

11. Ministry of Post, Telecommunication and Technology – press release 

12. Somali Chamber of Commerce – press release 

13. Jubaland State Cabinet, Federal Member State of the Republic of Somalia – 

press release 

14. Hormuud Telecom – press release 

15. Hormuud Telecom press release - video 

16. Defense Committee of the Federal Parliament of Somalia condemning the 

attacks - video 

17. Hormuud Telecom Site Destroyed – news item 

18. Jubaland Press Release – news item 

19. Hormuud addressing sites destroyed by the Kenyan Forces – news item 

20. FGS reacting to the Kenyan Troops destroying Hormuud Telecom Sites – news 

item 
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21. Somali Upper House addressing the killing, torture and the destruction against 

Hormuud Telecom employee and properties by the Kenyan Troops – news 

item 

22. Cabinet meeting press release – news item 

23. Ministry of Post, Telecommunications and Technology addressing the Kenyan 

Troops destruction of Hormuud Telecom Sites – news item 

24. Somali Upper House condemning the Kenyan Troops’ attacks on Hormuud 

Telecom sites – news item 

25. Gedo Region Community Elders voicing complaints and worries about 

Kenyan-committed atrocities – news item 

26. Minister of Post, Telecommunications and Technology addressing Kenyan 

Troops killings, torture and destruction of Hormuud Sites - video 

27. Somali Cabinet addressing atrocities against Hormuud Telecom – news item 

28. Kenyan Troops destroying Hormuud Telecom Masts – news item  

29. KDF killed Hormuud Telecom workers and destroyed communication mast – 

news item 

30. Hormuud Telecom Site destroyed by Kenyan Troops – news item 

31. Kenyan Troops killing Hormuud Telecom Employee – news item 

32. Hormuud Shareholders Meeting condemning the attacks on Hormuud 

Telecom infrastructure - video 

33. Somali Upper House condemning the attacks – video 
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Appendix 1: Bodies of victims at Dhuuntow site 
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Appendix 2: Body of victim at Dhuuntow site 
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Appendix 3:Evidence of torture of Hormuud employee 

 

Appendix 4:Destroyed Elbande sit
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Appendix 5:Destroyed Dhuuntow site

 

Appendix 6:Destroyed Ali-Bulley site
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Appendix 7:Destroyed Dhuya-Garoon site

 

Appendix 8:Destroyed Dhegalab site
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Appendix 9:Destroyed Dhamase site

 

Appendix 10:Destroyed Khadijo-Haji site
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Appendix 11:Hisa-Gur Air raids… undetonated air-to-ground ordinances
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Appendix 12:Jaldayse Telecom Masts Destruction and the collateral damages to the 

neighbors’ livestock. 
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Appendix 13:Ministry of Post, Telecommunication and Technology – press release 
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Appendix 14:Somali Chamber of Commerce – press release 
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Appendix 15:Jubbaland State Cabinet, Federal Member State of the Republic ofSomalia 

– press release 
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Appendix 16:Hormuud Telecom – press release 
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Appendix 17: Hormuud Telecom press release – video 

https://www.facebook.com/sntvnews/videos/239474490044149/ 

 

Appendix 18: Defence Committee of the Federal Parliament of Somalia condemning the 

attacks – video 

https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/234443914076864/ 

 

Appendix 18: Hormuud Telecom Site Destroyed – news item  
http://www.universaltvsomali.net/topics/news/somali/24341 

 

Appendix 19: Jubbaland Press Release – news item 
http://jubalandtv.net/2018/08/14/golaha-wasiirada-jubbaland-oo-warsaxaafadeed-ka-soo-
saarey-dhacdadii-ka-dhacdey-tuulada-cali-buuleey/ 
 

Appendix 20: Hormuud addressing sites destroyed by the Kenyan Forces – news item 
https://www.voasomali.com/a/4758657.html 
 

Appendix 21: FGS reacting to the Kenyan Troops destroying Hormuud Telecom Sites – 
news item 
https://www.radiodalsan.com/dfs-oo-jawaab-ka-bixisay-falkii-ciidanka-kenya-ku-bur-buriyeen-
xarumaha-shirkadda-hormuud/ 
 

Appendix 22: Somali Upper House addressing the killing, torture and the destruction 
against Hormuud Telecom employee and properties by the Kenyan Troops – news item 
http://www.dayniiile.com/aqalka-sare-oo-cambaareeyay-burburinta-ciidamada-kenya-ee-
anteenooyinka-shirkadda-hormuud/ 
 

Appendix 23:Cabinet meeting press release – news item 
https://sonna.so/?p=385208 

 

Appendix 24:Ministry of Post, Telecommunications and Technology addressing the 
Kenyan Troops destruction of Hormuud Telecom Sites – news item 
https://sonna.so/?p=384955 
 

https://www.facebook.com/sntvnews/videos/239474490044149/
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/234443914076864/
http://www.universaltvsomali.net/topics/news/somali/24341
http://jubalandtv.net/2018/08/14/golaha-wasiirada-jubbaland-oo-warsaxaafadeed-ka-soo-saarey-dhacdadii-ka-dhacdey-tuulada-cali-buuleey/
http://jubalandtv.net/2018/08/14/golaha-wasiirada-jubbaland-oo-warsaxaafadeed-ka-soo-saarey-dhacdadii-ka-dhacdey-tuulada-cali-buuleey/
https://www.voasomali.com/a/4758657.html
https://www.radiodalsan.com/dfs-oo-jawaab-ka-bixisay-falkii-ciidanka-kenya-ku-bur-buriyeen-xarumaha-shirkadda-hormuud/
https://www.radiodalsan.com/dfs-oo-jawaab-ka-bixisay-falkii-ciidanka-kenya-ku-bur-buriyeen-xarumaha-shirkadda-hormuud/
http://www.dayniiile.com/aqalka-sare-oo-cambaareeyay-burburinta-ciidamada-kenya-ee-anteenooyinka-shirkadda-hormuud/
http://www.dayniiile.com/aqalka-sare-oo-cambaareeyay-burburinta-ciidamada-kenya-ee-anteenooyinka-shirkadda-hormuud/
https://sonna.so/?p=385208
https://sonna.so/?p=384955
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Appendix 25: Somali Upper House condemning the Kenyan Troops’ attacks on Hormuud 
Telecom sites – news item 
https://www.jowhar.com/wararka/aqalka-sare-oo-cambaareeyay-burburinta-ciidamada-kenya-
ee-anteenooyinka-shirkadda-hormuud.html5 
 

Appendix 26: Gedo Region Community Elders voicing complaints and worries about 
Kenyan-committed atrocities – news item 

http://radiowadaag.com/index.php/2018/08/19/dhageyso-odayaasha-dhaqanka-oo-ka-hadlay-
burburinta-loo-geystay-xarumaha-shirkada-isgaarsiinta-hormuud-ee-gobolka-gedo/ 
 

Appendix 27: Minister of Post, Telecommunications and Technology addressing Kenyan 
Troops killings, torture and destruction of Hormuud Sites – video 
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/1716854901706527/UzpfSTI0MzA0MTIz
OTQ5ODcyMDozNjY0ODYxNDcxNTQyMjg/ 
 

Appendix 28: Somali Cabinet addressing atrocities against Hormuud Telecom – news 
item 
https://www.universaltvsomali.net/topics/news/somali/27144 
 

Appendix 29: Kenyan Troops destroying Hormuud Telecom Masts – news item  
https://www.bbc.com/somali/war-44947753 
 

Appendix 30:KDF killed Hormuud Telecom workers and destroyed communication mast 
– news item 
https://www.caasimada.net/kdf-killed-hormuud-telecom-workers-and-destroyed-
communication-mask/ 
 

Appendix 31: Hormuud Telecom Site destroyed by Kenyan Troops – news item 
https://www.universaltvsomali.net/topics/news/somali/24341?fbclid=IwAR3B97DLul5tHk69niA
96ee6ou8twRABS0-zR3QAtJzi_hzXjSVzDveTbs8 
 

Appendix 32: Kenyan Troops killing Hormuud Telecom Employee – news item 
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/1895993160459366/ 
 

https://www.jowhar.com/wararka/aqalka-sare-oo-cambaareeyay-burburinta-ciidamada-kenya-ee-anteenooyinka-shirkadda-hormuud.html5
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Appendix 32:Hormuud Shareholders Meeting condemning the attacks on Hormuud 
Telecom infrastructure – video 
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/1907042239354458/ 
 

Appendix 33: Somali Upper House condemning the attacks – video 
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/389848738486337/ 

https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/1907042239354458/
https://www.facebook.com/universalsomalitv/videos/389848738486337/
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